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About Jill Weisenberger
Jill Weisenberger, MS, RDN, CDE, CHWC, FAND, is a
Nutrition, Culinary & Diabetes Expert, Wellcoach®certified health and wellness coach, Freelance Writer,
Registered Dietitian Nutritionist and Certified Diabetes
Educator. She's also the author of four books,
including the best-seller Diabetes Weight Loss - Week by
Week and the upcoming Prediabetes: A Complete
Guide. Jill is a nationally-recognized media expert in high
demand for print and online interviews, as well as
corporate and one-on-one nutritional counseling.

About Food & Nutrition Solutions by Jill

With expert posts and information about weight control, heart health, diabetes,
prediabetes, wellness and nutrition for people with hectic lives, Jill makes nutrition
science understandable, realistic and oh so delicious!

Services

Sponsored posts & product reviews
Sponsored social media shares
Recipe development
Speaking appearances &
presentations
Individual and corporate wellness
training

TOTAL MONTHLY REACH: 17,000
(and growing)

Benefits

Original content creation
Option to brand or license content
Partnership with national
nutrition and diabetes expert
Post-campaign report
Option to boost or advertise posts for
a wider reach

Contact Jill for a Custom Partnership Proposal
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As Seen In

Women's Health
US News & World Report
Everyday Health
Shape Magazine
Food Network's Healthy Eats

Professional Organizations

American Association of Diabetes Educators
American Diabetes Association

Testimonials

Chicago Tribune
The Washington Post
WebMD
Prevention Magazine
Healthline

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Virginia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

"Jill makes cooking look like fun. She’s informative, knowledgeable, witty and candid. She’s a
pleasure to work with, and I can’t wait to work with her again."
"Working with Jill made my job so much easier. She’s an engaging writer who can communicate
complex ideas in a clear, entertaining way and really bring concepts home by showing people
simple things they can do to eat and live healthier everyday."
"I highly recommend Jill as an educational speaker. She offered a thought-provoking
presentation and provided a little touch of humor for good measure."

Contact Jill for a Custom Partnership Proposal

